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Abstract 
This study presents discussions on sustainability of Virtual and Remote Laboratories (VRL), and provides challenges toward 
maintenance of VRLs. Technical and pedagogical issues in extension and sustenance of VRLs are discussed with the experiences 
of the authors gained in the development of a VRL system, European Remote Radio Laboratory (ERRL) platform. Moreover, the 
study presents actions to be taken in sustenance plan and expendability of VRL system with the advances in Information and 
Communication Technologies (ICT) and educational technologies along with the needs of educators and learners in formal 
education. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Laboratory activities are very important supplement to learning process in engineering education. With the 
advances in information and communication technologies (ICT), Virtual and Remote Laboratories (VRL) have been 
very popular in supporting of learning process, both at formal and informal training. There have been many attempts 
to develop a remote and virtual laboratory, and most have been successful, to some extent, in developing and 
making functional the laboratory(Azad, 2007). Majority of these have, however, failed in operating the laboratory 
beyond its development phase, and making it sustainable. Among the successful VRLs, European Remote Radio 
Laboratory (ERRL) platform has been operational and open for access since its first operation in the late of  2007 
(Kara et al., 2010). ERRL platform, with more than 10 experiments and virtual tools on RF and Communications, 
has been used in several courses at Atilim University, and some other partner organizations. With some virtual tools, 
ERRL platform has continuously been extended to cover wider areas and courses in Electrical and Electronics 
Engineering discipline.  During the development and extension periods of ERRL platform, didactical and technical 
issues have been published extensively by the authors (Kara et al., 2010; Erdem et al,2010; Cagiltay et al., 2011; 
Aydin et al., 2011; Cagiltay et al., 2009; Ozbek et al., 2010; Alparslan et al., 2008). 
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This paper presents a discussion on challenges in VRLs, and attempt to explore ways toward making VRLs 
usable and acceptable by users in long term, specifically, in engineering education. Basically, it provides approaches 
on how VRLs can be extended, and made sustainable after the development phase, how to keep a VRL platform up-
to-date in both content and tools. Moreover, it describes technical and pedagogical improvements of VRLs with the 
advances in ICT and education, and, of course, needs of educators and learners. The paper is organized as follows: 
section 2 discusses challenges in sustainability from technological and pedagogical point of view, and section, 
section 3 presents maintenance and expendability of VRLs, and is followed by conclusions. 
Appendix A. Challenges in VRL Sustainability 
Studies have shown that, in most cases, both simulations (virtual laboratory) and remote experiments (remote 
laboratory) work at least equally well as hands-on labs in promoting understanding of course concepts specifically 
practical concepts (Corter et al., 2007). Virtual and Remote Laboratories (VRLs) can be valuable tools, and perhaps 
even sometimes preferable to traditional hands-on laboratories (Lang, et al., 2007). In order to improve positive 
impacts of VRLs on educational systems, however, it may be necessary to understand different perspectives of 
VRLs during the design and develop phases. As to be discussed in the following, both technological and 
pedagogical issues are all important dimensions of such systems that need to be considered according to specific 
educational content and learner groups. Challenges for sustenance of VRL are another critical issue, and it should be 
considered as well, both from technical and pedagogical perspectives. As discussed in (Salzmann and Gillet, 2007; 
Eikaas et al., 2003), the main problem in sustainability is about business model to be used after development phase, 
and make the system accessible 7/24 worldwide. On the other hand, when the platform involves experiments from 
diverse disciplines, the system should be categorized according to the requirements of learners/users, like EQF 
levels used in the envelopment of the ERRL system (Cagiltay et. Al, 2011).  
A.1. Technological Issues 
Technological issues in VRL may be discussed from software and hardware point views. VRL software should 
be in client-server architecture by its nature (Ozbek et al., 2010). Client is usually a browser equipped with some 
plug-ins.  As software tools have been rapidly growing, the system should be designed so as to adapt new software 
tools, or it may be easily replaceable by new tools. This issue has been, for example, experienced in ERRL platform 
development. The client software application was based on Java applets while some new multimedia supported 
tools, after several years of deployment of ERRL platform, have been found to be a better alternative.  
A VRL is a laboratory domain where server computers execute experiments by controlling programmable 
instruments or run algorithms, and convey the results to the remote client. While the programming interface exposed 
by the instruments are vastly diverse in remote experiments, time consuming processes in concurrent simulations is 
critical issue in achieving required speeds for the clients. Test and Measurement community has established, through 
the years, several connectivity standards to enhance code reuse, portability and device interchangeability (Ozbek et 
al., 2010). At a lower-level layer of communication, VISA specification defines standard APIs supporting various 
physical connections such as GPIB, USB, Ethernet etc. On the other hand, in simulations, advanced GUI tools (such 
s Flex), web service tools (.NET) and computational tools (matlab) can be combined in order to serve 
simultaneously to multiple users, and share the load by multiple servers if necessary (Kara et al., 2010). 
From the hardware point of view, on the other hand, instruments used in VRLs, inevitably age and become 
obsolete and, in the case of malfunction, may need to be replaced completely since repair services may have been 
discontinued by the vendor for obsolete devices. It is also possible that some instruments will not be able to cope 
with the ever-increasing expectations on speed and functionality and will reach the end of their technological life 
long before they breakdown. In order make the instrument replacement as painless as possible in terms of software 
development, the control and acquisition of instruments should be implemented by programming in the highest 
possible level. In the development of laboratory server software, high level instrument drivers, such as IVI 
compliant drivers, should be preferred if they are made available by the equipment vendor and can provide the 
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functionality imposed by the experimental procedure. Connectivity standards provide various degrees of instrument 
interchangeability and adhering to those standards reduces the time and effort needed to integrate new measurement 
instruments into VRL systems.  
The availability of high-speed connection to a host processor led to the synthetic Instrumentation concept which 
is defined as “A  reconfigurable  system  that  links  a  series  of elemental  hardware  and  software  components 
with standardized interfaces to generate signals or make  measurements  using  numeric  processing techniques” 
(Ozbek et al., 2010). In the past, data was processed in the box instrument using vendor-defined software and 
hardware, since data could not be transferred fast enough to the host processor.  As synthetic Instrumentation 
platforms continue to emerge they are likely become the best choices for VRL applications due to their lower costs 
and high flexibility.  
2.2. Pedagogical Issues 
Today ICT has a very important impact on society. It is not possible to sacrifice from cell phones, internet 
connections and the technology itself from our daily activities. For individuals as well as almost every organization, 
ICT plays a vital role in today’s society. Children start playing computer games even before they start talking and 
sometimes walking. Then, learners are familiar with ICT from very beginning, and this may motivate extensive use 
of ICT based teaching approaches in formal education, as in VRL systems.  Then, different educational alternatives 
and activities may be provided for younger generations in formal education. Otherwise, it would be boring for them, 
and hard for the educators to keep them traditional educational environments in which the learners’ role is usually 
passive. It requires re-shaping of traditional educational environments according to the need of the learners 
(Muratoglu and Ozmen, 2006). Moreover, skills and features of leaner groups and specific content to be delivered 
should be matched with an appropriate technology(Corter, 2007). When compared with hands on experiments, 
usefulness, acceptance and usability are considered to be key points in VRLs from learners' point of view (Lang, et 
al., 2007).  
On the other hand, older generations are less proactive in using ICT tools.  Specifically, there is a misconception 
among educators, and sometimes they hesitate to use new technologies and may have computer phobia (Selwyn, 
1997).  Main reasons for that seem to be, having feeling of little or no control over the activity, thinking that they 
might damage the computer, feeling that one's self esteem is threatened, needing to be clever to use one, being 
replaced by the computer, having to cope with unfriendly jargon, and the likelihood of the technology going wrong. 
However, technological inventions such as radio, TV etc. have been affecting the educational environments. As it is 
reported by (Heinich et al., 1993), these new technologies do not replace educators but replace the educators’ role by 
pushing them from the position of information source to creative managers and facilitators in learning experiences. 
In order to be successful in such a change, the educators need to adapt themselves in new technologies and know 
how to get benefits from these technologies in their classroom environments; otherwise it is normal that they will 
not wish to use them (Fidan, 2008). Hence, VRL systems should be designed such that it provides an appropriate 
user interfaces and medium for educators and teachers with various level of use of ICT.   As teachers and educators 
create and organize the content for VRLs, and they help the learners to get the highest benefit from these systems, 
motivation of them should be addressed carefully at every stage of VRL systems.  
  From the recent works, it is evident that main reasons of failure in integrating ICT to educational environments 
are limitations and missing dimension of human computer interaction (HCI) components of the solutions, limited 
functionality and interactive feature of the ICT tools, limited features to address the educators’ expectations and 
problems. Additionally, there is a need for different ICT applications to show how to enrich current classical 
educational environment, and get benefits of technology in these environments in order to improve traditional 
curriculum activities.  
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From the previous experiences, it can be reported that the user interface of VRL systems should be clear enough 
as studies show that a profile of users of these systems wish easier instructions on using the interface whereas 
another user profile may concentrate only on the experimental data and quality of outcomes. A more common 
requirement on graphical user interface (GUI) of a VRL system is to help the user to better visualize the real 
environment. In such cases, the best GUI is the actual simulated version of the real equipment and experiment 
procedure. However, this is not always possible since equipment may be too complex to mimic with software or 
using some of the equipment functions remotely may be impractical due to limited bandwidth. In such cases, the 
developers should try their best to create the closest environment for the real one, and provide additional supportive 
tools to help the learner better visualize the real environment. These supportive tools should also help the learners to 
find answers for their questions at any time while they are using the VRL system. The GUI should also let the 
learner store the experiment outcomes locally or at a remote system in a standard format, and submit them to the 
teacher or teaching assistant for evaluation. I should also allow the learner to contact with the teacher to ask for any 
help. One practice observed in VRL applications is to design GUIs which are replicas of laboratory equipment of 
particular brands. A drawback of this approach is the difficulty of modifying the GUI and its functionality when the 
underlying equipment needs to be replaced by different brand or model. Designing GUIs that incorporate generic 
instrument panels and equipment illustrations eliminates this weakness while satisfying the users desire to use, to 
some extent, actual GUIs.  GUI design may require software design considerations as discussed in previous section. 
A complementary tool, called Electronic Performance Support Systems (EPSS), is widely used in VRL 
applications.  It is on-job training and help system. The learner may access this tool at any time and from any phase 
of the experiment when he/she needs help while performing a job.  EPSS tool designed for use in ERRL platform 
can provide feedback and information about equipment used in the laboratory (Alparslan et al., 20008). The learners 
are expected to use this system in two different ways. First they may use it when they are introduced with the 
equipment. In such a case, each component of the equipment is something to be discovered for the learner. They 
most probably need to have a mode guided instructions on it. The content developed for these tools need to be visual 
enough to help the learner to visualize and understand the real equipment. The content provided though these tools 
should help the learners to better understand each component of the equipment and its functionality in a sequential 
order. Therefore, it is organized from the simple to more complex and from the basic starting points to more 
complex structures.  Second, the learner may have some experience and information about the equipment in general 
but he/he may wish to better understand a specific feature of the equipment. In such case, the learner should be able 
to search the content freely in order to reach specific information about the equipment or the tool should provide an 
intelligent support to provide feedback on the requested information. In this case, the learner may usually wants to 
reach video, text, visual representations and animations etc.  
Appendix B. Maintenance and Expendability 
3.1. Technical Issues 
Maintenance may require both technical and personnel resources, and it may dependent upon technology as well 
as pedagogical approaches discussed in previous section. First, both hardware and software components of VRL 
require periodic maintenance as well as corrective actions against occasional faults. Switches, UPS batteries, 
computer power supplies which are approaching the end of their lives are factors threatening the reliability, and 
should be dealt with before they cause interruptions in the service. For increased reliability, VRL should have 
diagnostic test capabilities especially for critical components.  A switch stuck at closed position or a damaged port 
on an I/O card can be located only after considerable time and labor, if algorithms for automated fault finding have 
not been designed and implemented.  
In a traditional test and measurement system each test equipment is contained in its own case and connection to 
the controller PC is established by a legacy GPIB interface. This solution is relatively slow compared to the test and 
measurement system that would be contained in a single rack, with individual test instruments being contained on a 
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card occupying one or more slots. In the latter solution, a VXI, PXI backplanes provides high speed communications 
making it attractive for VRL applications. In cases where instruments have to be spatially distributed, an LXI (LAN 
extensions for Instrumentation) interface may be used to provide high speed connectivity (Ozbek et al., 2010).   
Laboratory equipment may also require periodic calibration. It is necessary to prevent the normal laboratory web 
services from interrupting the calibration procedure by gracefully stopping the web services and returning 
appropriate warning messages to remote users. This should be done automatically by the system when a calibration 
procedure is initiated, since maintenance people do not necessarily have administrative control over the web 
services.  
Software is likely to be the most difficult component to maintain in a VRL. In order to eliminate software 
problems and consequent hardware problems, a defensive approach should be followed in the development phase. 
Software executing an experiment should check the stimus for validity and conformance to safety constraints before 
applying it to the laboratory equipment. This is necessary to avoid hardware failures such as damages due to 
excessive voltage or power input. In critical cases additional hardware measures such as mechanical detents, 
electrical fuses, voltage clamper should be installed.  
Another aspect of defensive programming approach is the necessity to catch and handle the problems 
encountered during the control and acquisition of laboratory instruments. In cases where instrument communication 
is implemented using low level programming, VRL developers may have to implement error handling procedures in 
the communication protocol level. Furthermore, in order to catch possible failures that may emerge during the 
execution of control commands by the instruments, the error status of the instruments should be interrogated after 
sending the commands. Depending on the programming language, failures should be signaled by proper 
mechanisms such as throwing software exceptions or returning error codes. When high level software drivers, such 
as COM, IVI and VISA, are used to control the instruments, all or some of the aforementioned error catching 
facilities is automatically provided by the driver.  
Software errors should be logged together with the information that may help to locate the source of the failure. 
Log keeping should go beyond the operation system or web server levels and detailed logging of application 
behavior should be implemented by making use of logging tools and frameworks pertinent to the programming 
language.  If client-server communication is established by high level protocols, such as SOAP, software exceptions 
will cross the boundaries of the server and will generate error messages in the client platform. This is advantageous 
since users will be able to report, to the system administrator, not only the presence of a fault but some information 
about its type and source as well. Without such utilities, it is very difficult for the administrators to reproduce a 
reported error and find its causes. 
3.2. User Profiles 
From the expendability point of view, user profiles of VRL should be considered carefully. The educators usually 
design and organize these laboratories to provide a wide range of hands on experiment opportunities for the learners. 
The experiments and the content designed for these specific laboratories usually limit the possibilities of different 
types of experiences. As these laboratories serve for different type of learners such as undergraduate students, 
graduates, engineers and technicians, and expectations and learning preferences of these groups usually differ from 
each other. Then, flexibility of these laboratories to be extended for different scenarios is very important. 
Extendibility may be provided in several different forms, and the educators need to be supported to enrich and 
organize their environment according to their specific learner groups. For this, the content should be organized in 
such small learning objects (LO) that the educators may be able to re-use these LO in order to create their own 
hands-on activities. They should be able to show and organize the serious of activities and experiments in a specific 
way that they need to. Additionally, the most important purpose of VRL is to adapt and integrate them to the current 
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courses provided in formal education. Accordingly, educators should be able to adapt the VRL environment easily 
to their courses. For this a platform such as a learning management system (LMS) need to be provided through a 
VRL system that helps the educators to re-organize and design the VRL activities according to the level and 
expectations of their learner groups and course requirements. Moreover, in a higher perspective, the educators 
should be able to extend the VRL environment by importing their own course materials or designing their own 
experiments through the VRL platform. This ability not only enriches the VRL functionality but also adapts the 
VRL environment to the changing technological developments. During the VRL integration to the course 
curriculum, it may be helpful for students to be in the same time zone (Corter et al., 2007). When it is not possible, it 
may be important for the learners to have an asynchronous way of communicating, such as email or electronic 
message boards, not only to gain access to help, but also to discuss the experiments after they have been done. 
Learners also may get benefits from logs of such communications and continuously may improve the VRL system 
as well as their learning performance. 
Appendix C. Conclusions 
Sustainability, maintenance and extendibility are very critical issues for virtual and remote laboratories (VRL). 
They involves not only the technical problems and challenges but also pedagogical issues, and user profiles.  
Software and hardware based problems and challenges should be well-defined during the development phase of 
VRL. Maintenance of VRL may require extensive human and equipment resources if they are not planned well in 
the development phase. Sustainability and expendability may require challenges more on user skills and needs. 
Because learners’ and teachers' use of ICT along with the content provided by a VRL are key points in extending the 
system. As the new generations are familiar with the use of ICT from very early days, VRLs seem to be popular in 
future, and would be dominated in laboratory experimentation in formal education from secondary schools to post 
graduate degree programs. 
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